
Environmental Protection Regulatory Committee Report (03-Apr-2009 to 22-May-2009)

 ID Date Time Incident Notification Response Summary NotificationsSignificance

27968 03/04/2009 
14:00

Consented works in/on - surface water - affecting land - in 
Carterton - CARTERTON DISTRICT      

log only - no action necessary 1Negligible

28116 24/04/2009 
16:02

Solid waste from - cleaning process - affecting surface water - 
in Korokoro - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Minor

27977 11/04/2009 
15:31

Liquid waste from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting land - in 
Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Negligible

27978 07/04/2009 
10:00

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Alicetown - HUTT CITY               

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

27979 07/04/2009 
13:00

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Wainuiomata - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

27985 08/04/2009 
10:00

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in Days 
Bay - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

27987 08/04/2009 
11:30

Sediment from - coastal marine area - affecting surface water - 
in Eastbourne - HUTT CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

28001 16/04/2009 
10:01

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Alicetown - HUTT CITY               

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Negligible
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28012 21/04/2009 
13:57

Odour from - industrial site (manufacturing) - affecting air - in 
Petone - HUTT CITY               

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

28028 22/04/2009 
14:00

Structure in/on - surface water - affecting surface water - in 
Wainuiomata - HUTT CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

28040 07/05/2009 
13:35

Chemical spray from -  - affecting air - in Seaview - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

28098 12/05/2009 9:50 Hazardous material from - unknown source - affecting surface 
water - in Hutt Central - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

28124 28/04/2009 
10:20

Liquid waste from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
land - in Maungaraki - HUTT CITY               

unable to assess compliance - 
referred to consents officer

1Negligible

28126 30/04/2009 9:51 Structure in/on - residential property - affecting surface water - 
in Hutt Central - HUTT CITY               

non-compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Negligible

28127 30/04/2009 9:51 Structure in/on - residential property - affecting surface water - 
in Hutt Central - HUTT CITY               

non-compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Negligible

27986 08/04/2009 
16:21

Odour from - unknown source - affecting air - in Seaview - 
HUTT CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

27989 14/04/2009 
17:25

Natural occurrence in/on - residential property - affecting 
surface water - in Hutt Central - UPPER HUTT CITY         

iron bacteria - under investigation 1Not Assessed

27994 12/04/2009 
15:19

Vegetation clearance in/on - unknown source - affecting land - 
in Avalon - HUTT CITY               

unable to assess - referred to 
relevant authority

1Not Assessed

27998 14/04/2009 
13:15

Vegetation clearance in/on - unknown source - affecting land - 
in Hutt Central - HUTT CITY               

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed
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28027 23/04/2009 
12:56

Odour from - industrial site (manufacturing) - affecting air - in 
Petone - HUTT CITY               

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

1Not Assessed

28034 17/04/2009 
14:59

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Alicetown - HUTT CITY               

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

1Not Assessed

28065 02/05/2009 
11:25

Odour from - industrial site (manufacturing) - affecting air - in 
Petone - HUTT CITY               

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

28075 19/05/2009 
10:10

Hydrocarbons from - vehicle - affecting land - in Wainuiomata - 
HUTT CITY               

log only - under investigation 1Not Assessed

28080 19/05/2009 
12:27

Liquid waste from - vehicle - affecting land - in Boulcott - HUTT 
CITY               

log only - referred to TA 1Not Assessed

28088 10/05/2009 
14:19

Solid waste from - unknown source - affecting land - in Stokes 
Valley - HUTT CITY               

log only - referred to TA 1Not Assessed

28132 01/05/2009 
13:24

Hazardous material from - waste treatment facility - affecting 
air - in Petone - HUTT CITY               

unable to assess compliance - 
referred to consents officer

1Not Assessed

27995 13/04/2009 
11:41

Liquid waste from - residential property - affecting land - in 
Waikanae Beach - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

28031 20/04/2009 
13:53

Sediment from - unknown source - affecting surface water - in 
Paekakariki - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

unable to assess compliance - no 
action necessary

1Negligible

28037 17/04/2009 
11:40

Sediment from - unknown source - affecting surface water - in 
Te Horo - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible
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28062 04/05/2009 
15:55

Vegetation clearance in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Paraparaumu - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

28104 15/05/2009 
16:00

Sediment from - gravel extraction - affecting surface water - in 
Paekakariki - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

log only - no action necessary 1Negligible

27984 08/04/2009 9:30 Sediment from - surface water - affecting surface water - in 
Paekakariki - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Not Assessed

28054 05/05/2009 9:00 Chemical spray from - residential property - affecting air - in 
Paraparaumu - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

log only - under investigation 1Not Assessed

28086 14/05/2009 
14:22

Dead animal in/on - unknown source - affecting land - in Te 
Horo - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

28130 30/04/2009 
15:53

Chemical spray from - recreational facility - affecting air - in 
Paekakariki - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

unable to assess compliance - 
please explain letter issued

1Not Assessed

27981 06/04/2009 
15:28

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - unable to 
take action

1Negligible

27990 08/04/2009 8:30 Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

unable to assess compliance - 
unable to take action

1Negligible

27992 14/04/2009 
13:09

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - unable to 
take action

1Negligible

28015 12/04/2009 
12:04

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in  - odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - unable to 
take action

1Negligible
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28017 16/04/2009 
12:06

Unauthorised burning in/on - farm - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

log only - unable to take action 1Negligible

28018 16/04/2009 
14:17

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - unable to 
take action

1Negligible

28056 22/04/2009 
10:00

Smoke from - industrial site (timber) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

27991 08/04/2009 
15:13

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Not Assessed

28014 16/04/2009 9:28 Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

1Not Assessed

28016 16/04/2009 
12:04

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

incident logged (no response 
required) - unable to take action

1Not Assessed

28055 16/04/2009 
15:44

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

1Not Assessed

28079 20/05/2009 
13:45

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

28049 06/05/2009 
11:55

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Whitby - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1High

28093 12/05/2009 
18:00

Odour from - landfill - affecting air - in Tawa - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

confirmed offensive/objectionable - 
referred to consents officer

1High
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28094 14/05/2009 
15:00

Odour from - landfill - affecting air - in Tawa - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

confirmed offensive/objectionable - 
under investigation

1Moderate

28128 29/04/2009 
10:45

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Pauatahanui - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - referred to 
consents officer

1Moderate

28004 17/04/2009 
10:00

Liquid waste from - residential property - affecting land - in 
Whitby - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

28030 20/04/2009 9:00 Structure in/on - surface water - affecting surface water - in 
Johnsonville - PORIRUA CITY            

non-compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

28072 18/05/2009 
11:59

Sediment from - unknown source - affecting surface water - in 
Porirua Central - PORIRUA CITY            

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

28100 19/05/2009 
15:05

Solid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Porirua East - PORIRUA CITY            

log only - no action necessary 1Negligible

28102 08/05/2009 
14:20

Sediment from - unknown source - affecting surface water - in 
Whitby - PORIRUA CITY            

compliant - no action necessary 2Negligible

27999 14/04/2009 
14:18

Unauthorised burning in/on - residential property - affecting 
air - in Titahi Bay - PORIRUA CITY            

log only - warning letter sent 1Not Assessed

28033 17/04/2009 
16:46

Structure in/on - residential property - affecting surface water - 
in Johnsonville - WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess - no action 
necessary

1Not Assessed

28041 29/04/2009 9:32 Unconsented works in/on - coastal marine area - affecting 
surface water - in Ivey Bay - PORIRUA CITY            

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Not Assessed

28071 18/05/2009 
11:07

Sediment from - unknown source - affecting surface water - in 
Whitby - PORIRUA CITY            

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed
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28076 19/05/2009 
11:30

Solid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Te Horo - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

log only - under investigation 1Not Assessed

28095 14/05/2009 
16:40

Odour from - landfill - affecting air - in Tawa - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

confirmed offensive/objectionable - 
referred to consents officer

1Not Assessed

28108 15/05/2009 
11:55

Sediment from - unknown source - affecting surface water - in 
Whitby - PORIRUA CITY            

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

28122 27/04/2009 
13:20

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Whitby - PORIRUA CITY            

log only - unable to take action 1Not Assessed

28125 29/04/2009 9:09 Sediment from - earthworks - affecting land - in Whitby - 
PORIRUA CITY            

unable to assess compliance - 
referred to consents officer

1Not Assessed

28131 30/04/2009 
17:48

Sediment from - residential property - affecting surface water - 
in Pauatahanui - PORIRUA CITY            

log only - referred to TA 1Not Assessed

27983 06/04/2009 7:00 Hazardous material from - commercial property - affecting 
land - in Featherston - SOUTH WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

28043 07/05/2009 8:33 Solid waste from - stormwater system - affecting surface 
water - in Hutt Central - HUTT CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

27988 07/04/2009 8:00 Natural occurrence in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Te Marua - UPPER HUTT CITY         

iron bacteria - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

28002 16/04/2009 
14:55

Smoke from - commercial property - affecting air - in Upper 
Hutt Central - UPPER HUTT CITY         

log only - under investigation 1Not Assessed

28081 11/05/2009 9:00 Dead animal in/on - recreational facility - affecting surface 
water - in Upper Hutt Central - UPPER HUTT CITY         

log only - referred to TA 1Not Assessed
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28118 24/04/2009 
12:47

Hydrocarbons from - vehicle - affecting land - in Upper Hutt 
Central - UPPER HUTT CITY         

log only - corrective action taken 1Not Assessed

28120 27/04/2009 
12:00

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Glenside - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1High

27997 14/04/2009 
11:34

Liquid waste from - residential property - affecting surface 
water - in Thorndon - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - warning letter sent 1Moderate

27982 04/04/2009 
15:00

Hydrocarbons from - workshop - affecting land - in Kilbirnie - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Minor

28047 07/05/2009 8:17 Sediment from - stormwater system - affecting surface water - 
in Thorndon - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Minor

28111 19/05/2009 
14:02

Dust from - cleaning process - affecting coastal marine area - 
in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Minor

28119 26/04/2009 
14:44

Hydrocarbons from - vehicle - affecting land - in Lyall Bay - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Minor

28123 27/04/2009 
15:54

Hydrocarbons from - vehicle - affecting land - in Lyall Bay - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Minor

27965 09/04/2009 
17:59

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting land - in 
Berhampore - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - no action necessary 1Negligible

27966 09/04/2009 
18:21

Hydrocarbons from - vehicle - affecting land - in Kilbirnie - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

27967 10/04/2009 
11:13

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Khandallah - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - referred to consents 
officer

1Negligible
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27980 07/04/2009 
15:53

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Lyall Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

 - under investigation 1Negligible

27993 12/04/2009 8:41 Natural occurrence in/on - coastal marine area - affecting 
coastal marine area - in Roseneath - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

seaweed - no action necessary 1Negligible

27996 14/04/2009 9:00 Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Kowhai 
Park - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - referred to consents 
officer

1Negligible

28000 14/04/2009 
17:28

Sewage from - sewer pipe/main - affecting land - in Wellington 
Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

28007 21/04/2009 
16:00

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Newlands - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

28008 21/04/2009 
15:30

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting land - in 
Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

28020 24/04/2009 8:46 Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Khandallah - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

28021 23/04/2009 
14:37

Sediment from - water main - affecting land - in Wilton - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - no action necessary 1Negligible

28022 23/04/2009 
16:54

Hazardous material from - unknown source - affecting land - in 
Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

28023 23/04/2009 
14:21

Sediment from - unknown source - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Lyall Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
referred to relevant authority

1Negligible
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28024 23/04/2009 
10:26

Hydrocarbons from - unknown source - affecting coastal 
marine area - in Days Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

28026 23/04/2009 
13:10

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Khandallah - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

28029 22/04/2009 9:45 Natural occurrence in/on - coastal marine area - affecting 
coastal marine area - in Roseneath - HUTT CITY               

algal bloom - no action necessary 1Negligible

28032 19/04/2009 
12:25

Unauthorised burning in/on - residential property - affecting 
air - in Paparangi - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

28038 05/05/2009 
11:30

Odour from - wastewater treatment plant - affecting air - in 
Lyall Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - verbal warning given 1Negligible

28039 02/05/2009 
10:36

Hydrocarbons from - commercial property - affecting land - in 
Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

28042 07/05/2009 
13:05

Liquid waste from - residential property - affecting land - in 
Northland - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - warning letter sent 1Negligible

28045 04/05/2009 
11:09

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Broadmeadows - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - referred 
to consents officer

1Negligible

28048 06/05/2009 
17:02

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Makara - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - under investigation 1Negligible

28050 30/04/2009 
10:34

Liquid waste from - residential property - affecting land - in 
Lyall Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible
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28051 05/05/2009 8:25 Sediment from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
land - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

28052 05/05/2009 8:50 Liquid waste from - stormwater system - affecting surface 
water - in Thorndon - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

28059 04/05/2009 
11:05

Sewage from - coastal marine area - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - under investigation 1Negligible

28063 05/05/2009 8:18 Sediment from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
land - in Khandallah - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

28064 04/05/2009 
13:35

Sediment from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
land - in Roseneath - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

28066 02/05/2009 
12:11

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Rangoon Heights - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - please 
explain letter issued

1Negligible

28067 03/05/2009 7:25 Sewage from - stormwater system - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - under investigation 1Negligible

28068 03/05/2009 9:18 Natural occurrence in/on - unknown source - affecting coastal 
marine area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

algal bloom - no action necessary 1Negligible

28069 03/05/2009 9:19 Natural occurrence in/on - unknown source - affecting coastal 
marine area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

algal bloom - no action necessary 1Negligible

28070 19/05/2009 
12:45

Sediment from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
surface water - in Happy Valley - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible
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28073 18/05/2009 
13:14

Chemical spray from - unknown source - affecting surface 
water - in Grenada North - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - no action necessary 1Negligible

28074 19/05/2009 9:15 Odour from - commercial property - affecting air - in Newtown - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

28077 09/05/2009 
12:18

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Glenside - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

28082 12/05/2009 8:30 Liquid waste from - commercial property - affecting land - in 
Seaview - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

28084 11/05/2009 
12:05

Hydrocarbons from - state highway/road - affecting surface 
water - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Negligible

28090 12/05/2009 
13:12

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Broadmeadows - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

28091 13/05/2009 9:19 Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Rangoon Heights - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - referred 
to consents officer

1Negligible

28092 12/05/2009 
18:00

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Rangoon Heights - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

no odour detected - referred to 
consents officer

1Negligible

28096 20/05/2009 9:22 Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Broadmeadows - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

28101 15/05/2009 
11:16

Sediment from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
surface water - in Te Marua - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible
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28109 13/05/2009 
14:30

Hydrocarbons from - vehicle - affecting land - in Island Bay - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - unable to take 
action

1Negligible

28112 24/04/2009 
12:58

Liquid waste from - residential property - affecting land - in 
Island Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

28113 24/04/2009 
16:02

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Johnsonville - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - referred 
to consents officer

1Negligible

28114 24/04/2009 
17:21

Liquid waste from - stormwater system - affecting surface 
water - in Wilton - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - unable to take 
action

1Negligible

28117 25/04/2009 9:30 Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Khandallah - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - referred 
to consents officer

1Negligible

28133 01/05/2009 
15:45

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Broadmeadows - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - referred 
to consents officer

1Negligible

27961 17/04/2009 
11:14

Odour from - wastewater treatment plant - affecting air - in 
Miramar - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

1Not Assessed

27964 06/04/2009 
14:30

Liquid waste from - stormwater system - affecting land - in 
Newtown - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

28003 16/04/2009 
21:02

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Khandallah - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed
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 ID Date Time Incident Notification Response Summary NotificationsSignificance

28005 21/04/2009 
10:20

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Broadmeadows - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

1Not Assessed

28006 21/04/2009 8:39 Sediment from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
land - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - verbal warning given 1Not Assessed

28013 21/04/2009 
15:14

Dust from - unknown source - affecting land - in Wellington 
Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

28019 24/04/2009 
11:35

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Khandallah - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

1Not Assessed

28046 06/05/2009 
17:55

Smoke from - commercial property - affecting air - in 
Thorndon - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

28058 05/05/2009 
13:23

Sewage from - waste treatment facility - affecting land - in 
Happy Valley - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

28078 17/05/2009 
10:00

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Glenside - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

28087 15/05/2009 
10:12

Sewage from - unknown source - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

28089 14/05/2009 
18:00

Liquid waste from - vehicle - affecting land - in Wellington 
Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

28099 08/05/2009 
16:39

Sediment from - surface water - affecting surface water - in 
Makara - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

28103 15/05/2009 
15:00

Hazardous material from - unknown source - affecting air - in 
Seaview - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed
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 ID Date Time Incident Notification Response Summary NotificationsSignificance

28105 15/05/2009 
11:15

Sediment from - surface water - affecting surface water - in 
Makara - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

28110 21/05/2009 
20:33

Hydrocarbons from - commercial property - affecting land - in 
Newtown - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

28115 24/04/2009 
18:52

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Ngauranga - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

28121 27/04/2009 
13:12

Sediment from - quarry - affecting coastal marine area - in 
Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - unable to take action 1Not Assessed

28129 30/04/2009 
11:26

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Raroa - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

1Not Assessed
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